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  ABSTRACT 
   Doughnuts are a popular ready-to-eat snack meal among both kids and adults. They are typically 
produced using wheat flour, which has few components that are good for you. Pumpkin is a great 
source of fiber, calcium, magnesium, and antioxidants. This study's goals were to identify the ideal 
proportion of pumpkin flour replacement in doughnut recipes, evaluate the quality of the 
doughnuts, and identify the physio-chemical and sensory properties of doughnuts supplemented 
with three different levels (control, 5%, 10%, and 15%) of pumpkin flour (PF). Results indicated 
that the protein content had increased with increasing up to 10% from 7.457 to 7.747%. Significant 
differences (p < 0.05) were observed in the fat, fiber, ash, moisture, and reducing sugar RS (24.43–
30.36%, 1.57–2.49%,0.9-1.78%,17.65-23.11% and 0.18–0.22%) for control and 15% PF 
doughnuts respectively. The antioxidant properties of doughnuts were tested using DPPH (1,1-
diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl) radical scavenging activity indicating that 5% PF has better antioxidant 
activity at 39.87%. 15% PF fortified doughnut showed the highest Fe and Ca (963.235 and 
1181.375) ppm, also the content of essential elements like Zn (27.858-8.690 ppm) and Ba (21.304-
16.909 ppm) were the highest when control compared to 15%, while toxic element Pb (0.340), As 
(0.150) and Cd (0.027) ppm for 15% PF and the intake levels as reported by World Health 
Organization and Food and Nutrition Board, USA (2001),15 µg/kg (for as), 25 µg/kg (Cd) and 7 
µg/kg (Pb). These data clearly show that the quantities of these dangerous trace elements were 
extremely low in the doughnuts that were subjected to analysis. Texture analysis of doughnuts 
reported that 15% PF needed a lower force of 330.7 gm compared to the control 334.4gm. The 
substitution of pumpkin powder produced higher values for a* and b* in comparison to the control, 
resulting in a crust that was darker, redder, and crump was yellower due to the yellow color of the 
pumpkins.  The 10% PF doughnuts were the most palatable of the samples due to the lack of 
significant difference (p <0.05) between this sample and the control in the majority of the sensory 
parameters measured. 
KEYWORDS: Pumpkin powder – doughnut – nutritional- sensory 

INTRODUCTION 
Bakery and snacks are among the most daily consumed food worldwide [1]. Therefore, the 
nutritional composition of these products is considered as one of the factors which affect the 
lifestyle of consumers [2]. Most snacks and bakery foods are made of high calories and nutrients 
such as carbohydrates (Starch) fats and salts [3]. It made these to be the primary source of poor 
health lifestyle [1]. According to several international reports, the lack of fiber and vegetable 
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proteins and excessive saturated fats in the diet is mainly responsible for increasing the incidence 
of chronic diseases [4], especially metabolic syndromes [5]. 
Doughnuts are regarded as one of the most common pastry snacks in the world. It is a fermented 
sweet deep-fried pastry that contains flour, sugar, egg, butter, and milk [6].  Doughnuts are high 
glycemic and high calories snack which lacks good nutritional diversity [7]. Therefore, several 
attempts are continuing to fortify this product with plant-source ingredients [8]. 
The base material used in traditional doughnut recipes has a limited amount of fibers, β – carotene, 
and minerals. Therefore, doughnuts fortification has been performed previously by many plant 
products for improving their nutritional diversity. The changing of physical, chemical, and sensory 
properties of the product have been studied after fortification with full-fat soy flour[9], Oleaster 
flour[7], Bambara nut flour[10], Pistachio powder[11], Cantaloupe by-products[12].  
Pumpkin (Cucurbita moschata) is an important type of cucurbitaceous vegetable [13]. It is a 
wonderful source of vitamins, minerals, pectin, carotene, and other nutrients that are good for your 
health and it’s flour has longer shelf life [14]. Due of these facts, pumpkin is processed into a 
variety of foods, it has been utilized as a natural coloring as a cereal flour substitute in bakery 
products, snakes, quick noodles, soups, and sauces[15]. 
The goal of the current study was to utilize Pumpkin powder for enhancing the nutritional, 
rheological properties, physicochemical and sensory characteristics of doughnuts and to create a 
functional food item high in proteins and dietary fiber, to meet the needs of health-conscious 
consumers, especially those with limited diets like vegans and vegetarians.  

 
EXPIRMINTAL 

Preparation of Pumpkin Flour  
Fresh pumpkin fruits (Cucurbita moschata) were purchased from local market at Erbil city. Peels, 
fibrous materials, and seeds were removed. The meat was then cut into slices (2-3 mm thickness) 
and dried for 48 hours at 50 C in a circulated dryer. The final PF was put through a mesh sieve 
with a 0.25 m mesh size. The flour was kept in an airtight container and chilled until use. [16]. 
Preparation of doughnut  
Table 1 displays the doughnut’s formula at three different pumpkin powder amounts. Three 
different amounts (5%, 10% and 15%) of wheat-pumpkin flour was used and poured into a clean 
basin, and the baking lard was gradually added and aggressively combined (Table 1). Salt, sugar, 
and an egg were added to the flour after the yeast had been dissolved in the liquid milk. The dough 
was carefully kept in a warm area after mixing and proper kneading [17]. The dough was then 
deep-fried to produce doughnuts  [18].  
Table 1. The formula of control and fortified doughnuts with different levels of pumpkin flour  
Ingredient Control 5% 10% 15% 
Pumpkin powder (gr) 0 5 10 15 
Flour (gr) 100 95 90 85 
Egg (gr) 25 25 25 25 
Salt (gr) 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 
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Sugar (gr) 2 2 2 2 
Liquid milk (gr) 57 57 57 57 
Baking yeast (gr) 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 
Butter (gr) 27 27 27 27 

 
The Chemical composition of control and fortified doughnuts 
Moisture was determined using hot air oven at 100-105o C for 4 hours [19]. The Kjedahl technique 
was used to estimate the protein content (% N x 6.25) [19], while crude fat test was carried out 
based on soxhlet extraction method utilizing petroleum ether 40o C – 60o C [19, 20]. The dry ashing 
process was used to measure the ash content [19] whereas dietary fiber was assessed using the 
method of [19]. The 3,5- dinitro salicylic acid (DNS) assay was used to assess the amount of 
reducing sugars, but without the acid hydrolysis step [21]. 
Instrumental analysis of elements 
 ICP-OES was used to study macro elements including Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, and Al, while ICP-MS 
was applied to quantify trace elements including Li, Co, Ba, Se, As, Cd, Tl, and Pb as well as 
micro elements like Cu, Mn, Cr, Ni, Ba, and Zn. Data quantitation was completed using multiple-
element standards. [22]. 
Measurement of color 
 To analyze the color of doughnuts, the three indicators a*, b*, and L* were calculated, using 
NR20XE precision colorimeter. The sample color's proximity to red, green, and blue is indicated 
by the a* and b* indexes, respectively. The sample color's brightness is indicated by the L* index, 
which also serves as a brightness indicator. [23]. 
Antioxidant capacity assays  
Determination of antioxidant activity of fortified doughnuts and control was measured using the 
DPPH radical scavenging assay, by mixing a portion of the dried sample (5 g) with 50 mL of 
methanol (80%) and shaking the mixture at an overhead shaker at 200 rpm for 5 minutes at room 
temperature (21 1 °C). The supernatant was recovered after a subsequent centrifugation of the 
mixture at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes. Using a CECIL-CE3021/England spectrophotometer, the 
absorbance of these combinations was measured at 517 nm [24].  
 
Texture analysis 
Using a Steven-LFRA (Mechtric Steven- England) texture analyzer, the maximum shearing force 
to break the doughnuts was calculated. The force was applied perpendicular to the sample contact 
region, with compression of up to 80% deformation, taking into account the initial sample height. 
A rectangular steel blade Warner Bratzler probe (TA-11ss) was employed. A speed of 2 mm/s was 
used as one of the parameters to calculate the compression force [25]. 
Sensory evaluations 
 The experimental doughnuts' consumer approval was tested 30 minutes after manufacture. The 
doughnuts were judged by a semi-trained panel of 15 men and women, all between the ages of 30-
55, who were members of the food technology department staff. They looked at the donuts' 
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appearance, color, aroma, flavor, springiness, chewiness, cohesive texture, and overall 
acceptability. In a well-equipped sensory laboratory with bright white fluorescence lighting, 
conditioned air, and a 21 °C ambient temperature, codes were given to the panelists, and samples 
were selected randomly for evaluation. The panelists had access to clean their mouths by water 
between each sample. A 9-point hedonic scale was used to assess the evaluation, with 1 denoting 
extreme dislike, 5 denoting neither like nor dislike, and 9 denoting strong liking [26]. 
Experimental design and statistical analysis 
Graphpad Prism version 9.0 was applied for performing the data analyses. Complete randomized 
design and one-way analyses of variance were used to examine the comparison among the 
treatments regarding their chemical compositions, while two-way analyses of variance were used 
for finding the statistical differences among the sensory evaluation results. Tukey’s test was 
applied as post hoc measure for ANOVA results, and all data were expressed as mean and standard 
error of the mean. P<0.05 was regarded as statistically significant level. 

 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Effects of Various Pumpkin Flour Levels on the Chemical Properties of Doughnuts 
Assessment of nutrient contents of doughnuts as in Table 2. showed that 10% incorporated 
doughnuts had significant more protein content (7.747%) than the control doughnut. Previous data 
revealed that protein content increased along with increasing the PF percent in fortified cupcake 
[27]. Similar findings were observed regarding fat content which was considerably raised with the 
addition of PF in a level dependent manner. This result was agree with [28] who confirmed the 
increase of fat content in Barley and lentil proteins fortified doughnuts. The high fat content of 
protein enriched fortified doughnuts might due to oil replacement in pores during deep frying[18, 
29]. 
The findings indicate that the addition of pumpkin powder increased the quantity of fiber in 
fortified doughnuts, since PF includes a greater percentage of fiber. The percent value of fiber in 
15% PF fortification reached 2.497%. Similar results were recorded by [30] who used various 
amounts of pumpkin to replace wheat flour in muffins fortification. The reason due to  significant 
amount of insoluble dietary fiber in pumpkin flour including cellulose (40.4 g/100 g), 
hemicelluloses (4.3 g/100 g), and lignin (4.3 g/100 g), it has a greater crude fiber content. [15]. 
 In comparison to the control, fortified doughnuts had a significantly higher ash level (P< 0.05). 
By increasing PF from 0 to 15%, moisture content was dramatically increased from 17% to 23% 
moisture ratio. This result was in line with [16] & [31] who discovered that cakes with more 
pumpkin powder had increased moisture content, and [27] showed increasing of ash content in 
cupcake fortified with  pumpkin powder.  Reducing sugar content was (0.18%) in control which 
decreased significantly after adding PF 5%,10% &15 % to 0.1157, 0.1263 and 0.2227respectively. 
Similar results were observed by [16] were the ash content was 4.15% which was highest in T8 
(70:30: whole wheat flour: pumpkin), while the highest carbohydrate content was detected in T1 
(100:00: refined wheat flour: pumpkin) with 54.52% for pumpkin blended cacks. 
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Doughnut moisture content and PF content are interrelated. Moisture content increased with an 
increase in PF level. Such outcomes were achieved by [31].This might be explained by the greater 
propensity of flour's composite to absorb water more than wheat flour [32]. [33] reported that 
adding pumpkin and canola proteins to wheat flour increased the amount of water absorption. 
According to [34], the hydroxyl group present in the fiber structure allows for a relatively good 
interaction between the higher total fiber in non-wheat flour and the significant amount of water 
present.  
 
Table 2. Chemical composition of control and various levels of incorporated doughnuts  
Composition%  control 5% 10% 15% P value 
Protein Mean 7.457 6.98 7.747 7.48 0.0065 

 Std. Error  0.1962 0.04041 0.07219 0.03215  
Fat Mean 24.43 26 31.29 30.36 0.0001 

 Std. Error  0.08647 0.2282 0.0809 0.1353  
Fiber Mean 1.57 1.613 2.283 2.497 0.0001 

 Std. Error  0.01528 0.01764 0.03844 0.0348  
Ash Mean 0.9 1.323 1.51 1.78 0.0001 

 Std. Error  0.01155 0.02906 0.01528 0.02646  
Moisture Mean 17.65 23.48 23.17 23.11 0.0001 

 Std. Error  0.05044 0.1021 0.08888 0.1097  
RS Mean 0.18 0.1157 0.1263 0.2227 0.0001 

 Std. Error  0.001528 0.000667 0.001856 0.001202  
 
Color parameters of fortified doughnuts with pumpkin powder 
The results in table (3) shows the luminosity, red intensity, and yellow intensity values used to 
determine the color of doughnuts prepared from wheat flour and supplemented with 5, 10, and 
15% pumpkin powder. The L  
, a and b values in PF treated doughnuts were darker, redder and yellow crumb were obtained as a 
result of pumpkin powder substitution mainly due to yellow color of pumpkins. The doughnuts 
with 15% pumpkin exhibited crump color, with L, a and b equal to 69.49, 12.01, and 65.41 
compared to control 61.81, 5.72, and 18.76, respectively, while declined b and L, the L (luminance 
or brightness) crust color of fortified doughnuts decreased compared to control.  
Chemical processes, particularly those that cause browning, are too responsible for the drop in the 
b value. Darker brown (15%) replaced the light brown (control) as the new color. This might be 
the case since the crust on the loaves with more glucose was darker. This situation is a result of 
Maillard browning, which is brought on by the interaction of the additional sugar with wheat 
proteins [35]. The interaction of additional sugars and caramelization are influenced by the amino 
acids and sugars addition [36]. Similar results were observed by [27] and [37].  
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The doughnut color value will rise as additional pumpkin powder is added. mostly because 
pumpkins are abundant in the nutrient stated, which was in agreement with the results of [38], and 
the natural plant pigments called carotenoids in pumpkin [39]. 
Table 3. Crust and crumb color of doughnut with different level of pumpkin flour  

Parameter Control 5% 10% 15% 

Crust Color         

L 52.42 51.09 47.16 38.4 

a 15.98 16.8 18.8 22.79 

b 34.69 34.42 31.6 27.41 

Crump Color         

L 61.81 63.1 65.48 69.49 

a 5.72 7.85 10.18 12.01 

b 18.76 49.46 54.49 65.41 

 
mineral content of fortified doughnuts 
Results in Figure 2. demonstrate that Ca and Mg levels in fortified doughnuts with PF reached 
1181.375, 301.221 ppm respectively, which were much higher compared to control (traditional 
doughnut). While [27] revealed that adding pumpkin powder at levels 5 and 10%  enhances the Ca 
content of cupcakes. Calcium and magnesium are necessary nutrient because, Ca contributes to 
the formation of the muscular system and regulates vital functions like blood clotting, brain cell 
activity, muscle contraction (locomotion, heartbeat), and cell proliferation and Mg is a critical 
element since it is a component and activator of numerous enzymes, especially those involved in 
converting phosphate compounds into energy, as well as a stabilizer of nucleic acids, intracellular 
membranes, and plasma membranes, it is essential for body metabolism, therefore deficiencies  of 
Ca and Mg result in severe disorders [40].  
For the PF enriched doughnuts, six elements were detected: Zn, Cu, Ni, and Ba which were 
classified as microelements elements had greater average concentration than control. 
Concentrations are presented as means with standard deviations. When 15% fortified doughnuts 
were compared to control doughnuts, Zn (27.858-8.690 ppm) and Cu (0.956-2.864 ppm) values 
were the highest among these elements. The World Health Organization (WHO) has classified Cu, 
Cr, and Zn as the necessary elements, with Ni and Mn being regarded as potentially essential. [41] 
[42]. 
Due to their toxicity for humans and other mammals, elements like As, Cd, and Pb are regarded 
as dangerous trace elements for diets. [43, 44]. In this study the concentrations of these toxic trace 
elements reported for the analyzed doughnuts reveled that PF differently effect toxic trace 
elements. The Provisional Tolerable Weekly Intake Levels (PTWI) are 15 g/kg (for As), 25 g/kg 
(for Cd), and 7 g/kg (Pb), respectively, as published by the World Health Organization[45, 46] and 
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Food and Nutrition Board, USA (2001)[47]. These data clearly show that the quantities of these 
dangerous trace elements were extremely low in the doughnuts that were subjected to analysis. 
 

 
                 
Figure 1. Photos of doughnuts: (a) Control, (b) 5%, (c) 10% and (d) 15% PF  

 
Figure 2. Macro element content of PF fortified and control doughnuts: (a) Ca, (b) Mg, (c) Na, 

(d) K, (e) Fe, and (f) S. 

a b c d 
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Figure 3.  Microelement content of PF fortified and control doughnuts: (a) Cu, (b) Zn, (c) Ni, (d) 
Cr, (e) Ba, and (f) Mn. 

 

 
Figure 4.  Toxic element content of PF fortified and control doughnuts: (a) Pb, (b) Cd, and (c) As. 
 

  
 
Figure 5.   Effects of Different concentrations of PF on (a) Texture and (b) Antioxidant activity   
 

a b 
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Physical Properties of fortified Doughnuts 
The texture of doughnuts found to be harder as the amount of pumpkin powder increased, from 
327 to 330.7 gm for 5% and 15%, respectively, but all fortified doughnuts are softer and needed 
lower force (334.4 gm) as compared to control. Our findings we disagree with the  results obtained 
by [48] which concluded that the hardness, cohesiveness, gumminess, and chewiness values 
increased with addition of pumpkin powder in enriched sponge cake. 
 According to [49], in comparison to the control, baked items containing lentil proteins, such as 
muffins or angel food cakes, had more air cells per unit area because  dense protein networks 
formed surrounding the air cells. Due to this, gas expansion during microstructure collapse was 
avoided [50]. The protein-enriched doughnuts' airy shape could result in less force being needed 
to crush the sample [50, 51]. Doughnuts with higher fat content have  softer texture, because fats 
give food soft texture and prevent moisture from escaping, increasing tenderness while reducing 
chewiness and gumminess [52]. 
Antioxidant activity 

               The results of adding pumpkin powder to doughnut formulation and their effects on 
antioxidant capacity of the product is shown in Figure 2. A positive relationship recorded 
between the percent value antioxidant activity and the sample concentration. Statistical 
analysis showed highly significant differences (P<0.01) among the three different 
concentration (0.1 mg/ml, 0.2 mg/ml and 0.3 mg/ml) applied for the study. The highest 
concentration (0.3 mg/ml) showed the highest antioxidant activity with mean values 39.87, 
37.62 and 37.98% for each sample containing 5%, 10% and 15% of PF respectively. 
However, lowest antioxidant activity was detected at 0.1mg/ml concentration of control 
doughnut which was 37.90%. Pumpkin fruit is rich with phenolic compounds including 
alkaloids, saponins, flavonoids, and steroids, which have been discovered to be effective 
antioxidants [53]. [54] conducted that the antioxidant activity of 65%, 80% and 99.9% 
methanolic extracts of pumpkin peel and puree by using DPPH free radical scavenging 
assay and declared that pumpkin peel and puree extract (99.9% MeOH) exhibited 
promising antioxidant activity. Doughnut dough made with refined flour and whole grain 
wheat meal lost some of its ability to scavenge DPPH radicals by frying at 120 °C, as 
reported by [55], and [27] illustrated that the amount of total carotenoids, total phenols, 
and antioxidant activity was highest in fortified cupcakes with 10% pumpkin powder, 
reaching 0.408 mg/100g, 0.722 mg/g, and 11.69%, respectively, compared to controls, 
which recorded 0.306 mg/100g, 0.624 mg/g, and 8.22%. 

Sensory evaluation 
Consumer acclaim is essential for commercially successful new food product. Price, convenience, 
and packaging are some of the elements that influence consumer approval [56]. In this study, the 
sensory qualities of appearance, flavor, texture, and general acceptance were evaluated using the 
9-point Hedonic scale (overall like). These sensory scores are provided in Table 4. Doughnut 
enriched with 10% PF was generally accepted as the best option by panelists because there was no 
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significant difference between this sample and the control, however 10% PF doughnut showed that 
the appearance, aroma, choiceness, and texture scores substantially correlated with the overall 
acceptance scores (7.33, 7.43, 7.3, and 7.26, respectively). As there were no significant deferens 
between protein enriched doughnuts and control in texture evaluation, the control doughnut 
received higher sensory ratings for look, flavor, and overall observed by [28], also [12] reported 
similar results when they enhanced doughnuts with cantaloupe by product, and [10] reported that 
the panelists generally agreed that the 10% Bambara nut flour doughnut was the most delightful 
because there was no significant variance between it and the control. The results of enriching 
doughnuts with pumpkin flour were generally acceptable. 
 
Table 4. Sensory evaluation of doughnuts: 9-point Hedonic grading (9 = extremely like, 8 = very 
much like, 7 = moderately like, 6 = slightly like, 5 = neither like nor dislike, 4 = slightly dislike, 
3 = moderately dislike, 2 = very much detest, and 1 = severely despise). Appearance, color, 
texture, porosity, aroma, chewiness, cohesiveness, springiness, flavor. 

Variables Measures control 5% 10% 15% p- values 

Appearance 
Mean 7.267 7.5 7.333 6.567 

N.S. 
Std. Error  0.284 0.2887 0.252 0.2881 

Color 
Mean 7.8 7.5 7.3 6.933 

N.S. 
Std. Error  0.3117 0.2803 0.2278 0.2482 

Texture 
Mean 7.367 6.867 7.267 7.2 

N.S. 
Std. Error  0.3466 0.2906 0.2667 0.2795 

Flavor 
Mean 7.6 6.567 7.333 6.833 

N.S. 
Std. Error  0.3055 0.2881 0.252 0.2995 

Aroma 
Mean 6.933 6.733 7.433 7.2 

N.S. 
Std. Error  0.284 0.3003 0.334 0.296 

Springiness 
Mean 7.133 6.7 7.467 7.067 

N.S. 
Std. Error  0.4768 0.3773 0.2557 0.3305 

Chewiness 
Mean 7.8 6.733 7.5 6.867 

0.0121 
Std. Error  0.296 0.2667 0.1291 0.2906 

 
 

CONCLUSION 
 In conclusion, this study demonstrated that using pumpkin flour in place of wheat flour 
encourages the manufacture of doughnuts while significantly raising the flour's fiber and other 
mineral contents. Doughnuts made with pumpkin flour added and up to 15% less wheat flour will 
be more nutritionally balanced and acceptable product. Doughnuts made with the inclusion of 
pumpkin flour and up to 10% substitution of wheat flour resulted in a product that is more 
nutritionally balanced and palatable at no major additional expense and also encourage the use of 
pumpkin, a crop that is underutilized. 
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